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ChapterChapter 4 

TheThe Spectroscopy & Photophysics of Hexatriene (B) 
High-ResolutionHigh-Resolution Excited-State Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

ofof Jet-Cooled Trans- and Cis-1,3,5-Hexatriene* 

Abstract t 

Inn this Chapter we will describe the preliminary results of an excited-state 

photoelectronn spectroscopic study on a mixture of isomers of jet-cooled 1,3,5-

hexatrienee that has been initiated to unravel the exact vibronic nature of the 

resonancess observed in the S|<-S0 excitation spectrum of cz's-hexatriene. The central 

issuee in the present study has been the elucidation of the vibronic nature of the 

dominatingg double band at 34380 cm'1. Photoelectron spectra taken at both 

resonancess reveal that for both features the resonance-enhanced multiphoton 

ionisationn pattern can be understood in terms of vibrational activity built upon the 

V3j(b])) Herzberg-Teller promoting mode, and involving the totally-symmetric v,2(ai) 

CCCC deformational mode as well as the v9(a,) CH deformational mode. These 

conclusionss are perfectly corroborated by ab initio calculations. 

R.A.. Rijkenberg. D. Bebelaar, and W.J. Buma, manuscript in preparation. 
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4.11 Introductor y Remarks 

Inn this Chapter we present and discuss the preliminary results of excited-state 

photoelectronn spectroscopic investigations on a mixture of jet-cooled cis- and trans-

1,3,5-hexatriene.. An important incentive for performing excited-state photoelectron 

spectroscopyy on jet-cooled c/s-hexatriene is that the assignment of many of the bands 

inn the excitation spectrum is not clear at all. For example, one of the important 

questionss that still floats around, more than ten years after the first observation of the 

excitationn spectrum [1,2], concerns the exact nature of the dominating band around 

343800 cm' in the one-photon S ^ ' A O ^ - S O O ' A J) excitation spectrum of cis-

hexatriene.. In a previous REMPI study [2] it was suggested that the two lines 

separatedd by about 5 cm"1 arise from two nonplanar conformations of the molecule in 

thee 2]A| state, with the distortion from planarity mainly localised on the terminal 

hydrogenn atoms. However, for octatetraene it was shown recently that second-order 

Herzberg-Tellerr coupling might play as an important role in inducing one-photon 

transitionn intensity as first-order Herzberg-Teller coupling [3,4]. An alternative 

suggestionn might therefore be that the two peaks are not associated with the same 

vibrationall  level, but derive accidentally from two different vibronic coupling 

mechanisms.. Projection of the (ro)vibronic wave functions associated with the two 

componentss of the double band on the vibrational manifold of the neutral ground state 

So,, or on that of the ground state D0 of the lowest radical cation should in principle 

providee an adequate tool to answer this question. Since the fluorescence of the 

Si(2'' A]) state of ds-hexatriene is too weak to collect any useful vibrationally resolved 

emissionn spectra, we have turned to excited-state photoelectron spectroscopy to try 

andd study this vibronic nature. 

Inn a previous REMPI study [1,2] on jet-cooled hexatriene it was concluded 

thatt only the cis-isomer is responsible for the observed resonance enhancement in the 

one-photonn excitation spectrum as detected by (1+1) mass-detected ionisation. The 

presentt experiments differ in two aspects from these previous studies: (i) they have 

beenn performed using a mixture of isomers, and (ii) electron detection is employed. In 

ourr electron-detected excitation spectra we also observe resonance enhancement 

derivingg from (1+1) REMPI of the c/j-isomer. At the same time, however, a 

continuouss nonresonant ionisation signal is present, obscuring partly the excitation 

profilee of the resonance-enhanced features in the (1 + 1) REMPI excitation spectrum. 
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Thiss background signal, which will be shown to derive from nonresonant two-photon 

ionisationn of both cis- and fra/w-hexatriene, leads to unwanted spectral congestion in 

thee photoelectron spectra. We think that this nonresonant contribution is partly due to 

thee experimental conditions needed for this type of experiments, cf., the use of a lens 

withh a short focal length, but think at the same time that it can be reduced 

considerablyy by working with isolated isomers. At the time of writing, separation of 

thee two isomers had not been performed yet successfully, and hence the preliminary 

characterr of the results described in this Chapter. 

Thee experiments have been performed with the "magnetic bottle" electron 

spectrometerr equipped with a pulsed injector (see Chapter 2). In contrast to the 

fluorescencee measurements described in Chapter 3, every effort was now made to 

cooll  down the seeded molecules as efficiently as possible. Ab initio calculations have 

beenn performed using the Gaussian suite of programs [5], as well as the GAMESS-

DAKOTAA package [6]. 

Inn the present experiments the excited state is characterised by projecting its 

(ro)vibronicc wave function onto the vibrational manifold of the ground state Do. It is 

thereforee a prerequisite to have accurate values of the vibrational frequencies in D0. 

Tablee 4.1 shows the frequencies obtained from the harmonic force field 

((U)B3LYP/6-31G*)) of ds-l,3,5-hexatriene in S0 (l'A, ) and D0 (12B2). The same 

dataa are collected in Table 4.2 for the trans-isomer, of which the radical cation has a 

12AUU ground state. Previously, it was concluded that that the ionisation energy of the 

ci's-isomerr is some 310 cm"1 (38 meV) higher than that of the tams-isomer [2]. Since 

thee ionisation energy depends on the employed electric fields and the REMPI study in 

questionn used high electric fields to perform mass-resolved ion detection, the values 

presentedd in that study (8.297 and 8.259 eV for the cis- and trans-isomev, 

respectively)) proved to be lower than in other studies, such as the one of Bieri et al. 

[7]]  where values of 2 and 2 eV, respectively, were reported. 

4.22 Results and Discussion 

Figuree 4.1 shows three photoelectron spectra: the two upper spectra display 

thee (1+1) REMPI-PES ionisation pattern at a one-photon excitation energy of 34373.9 

cm"11 (left spectrum) and 34379.2 cm"1 (right spectrum); the lower spectrum represents 
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aa typical continuous background ionisation signal at 34360 cm"1 associated with 

nonresonantt two-photon ionisation of the cis- and trans-isomer. This background 

signall  has an intensity that is roughly one third of that of the REMPI signal around 

343800 cm"1. Assignments of the labelled peaks in the photoelectron spectra, which 

wil ll  be discussed below, are given in Table 4.3. 

TableTable 4.1. Calculated ((U)B3LYP/6-31G*) and experimental (in parentheses) vibrational frequencies 

(cm'(cm'11)) of cis-l,3,5-hexatriene in the SofJ'A)) ground state of the neutral molecule and the D0(I B2) 

groundground state of its radical cation. 

Mode e 

Vi i 

Vz z 

v3 3 

v4 4 

vs s 

Vfi i 

V 7 7 

Vg g 

Vg g 

Vi o o 

V | | | 

V12 2 

V B B 

V,4 4 

V|5 5 

Vi 6 6 

V|7 7 

Vi s s 

V | 9 9 

Sod'A,)'"» » 

a a 

3248 8 

3181 1 

3170 0 

3162 2 

1710(1643) ) 

1644(1540) ) 

1455(1398) ) 

1358(1320) ) 

13011 (1249) 

1117(1084) ) 

9011 (885) 

3944 (393) 

164(182) ) 

Do(l2B2)
,b) ) 

i i 

3152 2 

3090 0 

3074 4 

3056 6 

15855 (1604) 

1488(1541) ) 

13499 (1432) 

1298(1305) ) 

12677 (1274) 

1083(1081) ) 

892(911) ) 

3766 (394) 

158 8 

a2 2 

1046 6 

9822 (954) 

9244 (954) 

7333 (707) 

3333 (335) 

157(160) ) 

1003 3 

990 0 

919 9 

588 8 

258 8 

154 4 

Mode e 

v2o o 

V21 1 

V22 2 

V23 3 

V24 4 

V25 5 

V26 6 

V27 7 

V28 8 

V29 9 

v3o o 

V31 1 

V32 2 

V33 3 

V34 4 

V35 5 

V36 6 

So(l1A1)
(a) ) 

b, , 

3247 7 

3168 8 

3161 1 

3148 8 

1702(1623) ) 

1509(1451) ) 

1406 6 

1320(1280) ) 

1225(1187) ) 

9733 (979) 

6899 (508) 

3511 (355) 

b2 2 

1032(990) ) 

9266 (908) 

8511 (825) 

6088 (586) 

105(110) ) 

D0(l
2B2)

(b) ) 

3152 2 

3080 0 

3061 1 

3055 5 

1527 7 

1481 1 

1334 4 

1256 6 

1212 2 

956 6 

667 7 

337 7 

992 2 

969 9 

825 5 

532 2 

113 3 

Description n 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

C=CC stretch 

C=CC stretch 

CH22 deformation 

CHH deformation 

CHH deformation 

C-CC stretch 

CH22 rock 

CCCC deformation 

CCCC deformation 

CHH wag 

CHwag g 

CH22 wag 

C=CC twist 

C=CC twist 

C-CC twist 

""""  Calculated S0 frequencies are unsealed; experimental frequencies have been obtained from 

ReferenceReference [8].  <h> Calculated D0 frequencies have been scaled by 0.96; experimental frequencies have 

beenbeen obtained from Reference [9], 
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TableTable 4.2 Calculated ((U)B3LYP/6-3IG*) and experimental (in parentheses) vibrational frequencies 

(cm')(cm') of trans-1,3,5-hexatriene in the Sod'A^) ground state of the neutral molecule and the D0(]'AJ 

groundground state of its radical radical cation. 

Mode e 

v. . 

V2 2 

v.* * 

V4 4 

V5 5 

Vf, , 

V7 7 

Vs s 

v9 9 

V10 0 

V | | | 

V|2 2 

Vn n 

V14 4 

Vi s s 

V ] 6 6 

V 17 7 

VJS S 

V|9 9 

Sod'A,)'8' ' 

a a 

3249 9 

3165 5 

3152 2 

3145 5 

1712(1627) ) 

1658(1579) ) 

1455(1400) ) 

1344(1320) ) 

1328(1288) ) 

1232(1192) ) 

9544 (934) 

4466 (449) 

3511 (355) 

1064(1013) ) 

9755 (937) 

920(901) ) 

7111 (683) 

255(317) ) 

100(90) ) 

D0(l
2Au)'

b' ' 

3152 2 

3071 1 

3057 7 

3054 4 

1595(1619) ) 

1505(1562) ) 

1364(1432) ) 

1274(1305) ) 

1253(1274) ) 

55 223(1235) 

9322 (950) 

429(446) ) 

3377 (357) 

1007 7 

987 7 

880 0 

551 1 

226 6 

97 7 

Mode e 

V20 0 

V21 1 

V22 2 

V23 3 

v24 4 

V25 5 

V26 6 

V27 7 

V28 8 

V 2, , 

V30 0 

V.M M 

V32 2 

V?? ? 

V34 4 

V35 5 

V36 6 

Sod'Ag)'3' ' 

3249 9 

3165 5 

3158 8 

3144 4 

1709(1629) ) 

1488(1432) ) 

1340(1295) ) 

1270(1251) ) 

1170(1178) ) 

987(1130) ) 

5433 (590) 

147(175) ) 

by y 

10311 (988) 

924(906) ) 

8999 (872) 

618(433) ) 

227(217) ) 

DudX)'1" " 

3152 2 

3073 3 

3060 0 

3055 5 

1520 0 

1443 3 

1267 7 

1244 4 

1187 7 

966 6 

526 6 

143 3 

989 9 

956 6 

912 2 

543 3 

240 0 

Description n 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

CHH stretch 

C=CC stretch 

C=CC stretch 

CH22 deformation 

CHH deformation 

CHH deformation 

C-CC stretch 

CH22 rock 

CCCC deformation 

CCCC deformation 

CHH wag 

CHH wag 

CH22 wag 

C-CC twist 

C=CC twist 

C-CC twist 

'"'' Calculated So frequencies are unsealed; experimental frequencies have been obtained from 

ReferenceReference [HJ. ib> Calculated D0 frequencies have been scaled by 0.96; experimental frequencies have 

beenbeen obtained from Reference [9]. 
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0.O55 0.10 0.15 200 0.25 

Electronn Kinetic Energy/ eV 

FigureFigure 4.1. (I + l) REMPI pholoelectron spectra of a mixture of jet-cooled cis- and trans-1,3,5-

hexatrienehexatriene excited resonantly at 34373.9 cm (top left) and 34379.2 cm (top right), and nonresonantly 

atat 34360 cm (bottom). Intensity is given with respect to the most intense signal in the photoelectron 

spectrumspectrum at 34379.2 cm'. 

Whenn we focus in first instance on the two-photon nonresonant ionisation 

patternn recorded at 34360 cm"1, one expects that the fastest photoelectrons derive from 

two-photonn ionisation from the vibrationless level of So to the vibrationless level of 

Doo (the 0"-0+ transition) for both the cis- as well as the fraws-isomer. Based on the IPs 

reportedd by Bieri et al. [7] these electrons should have kinetic energies of 0.200 and 

0.2300 eV, respectively. Within the experimental resolution of 10-15 meV, and 

consideringg the uncertainty in the reported IPs, these values match perfectly the 

experimentallyy determined values of 0.203 and 0.242 eV, respectively. Moreover, the 

observedd energy difference of 39 meV between the two peaks is in excellent 

agreementt with the accurate value of 38 meV value reported previously [2]. We also 

noticee that the intensity ratio of these two peaks is in excellent agreement with the 

knownn 1:2 ratio of cis.trans in the sample. 

Threee other more intense peaks can be observed at lower kinetic energies. 

Withh respect to the 0"-0+ transition of the rrans-isomer, they correspond with the 

formationn of ions with 156 (1258) , 200 (1613), and 242 (1952) meV (cm1) 
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vibrationall  energy, with respect to the 0"-0+ transition of the c/5-isomer, ions with 117 

(944),, 161 (1299), and 203 (1637) meV (cm1) vibrational energy would be created. In 

orderr to assign these peaks, we have calculated for both isomers the Franck-Condon 

factorss associated with ionisation of the vibrationless level in the ground state So to 

thee nine lower totally-symmetric fundamental vibrational levels in D0, using the 

(U)B3LYP/6-31G**  geometries and harmonic force fields of S0 and D0 [3,4,10]. The 

calculatedd intensities are given in Table 4.4. From this Table it becomes clear that for 

thee d.9-isomer significant activity can be expected for v9 (1267 cm') and v5 around 

15855 cm'1. For the trans-isomer, large activity of the v5 C=C stretch vibration can be 

expectedd as well, but the situation is not so clear-cut in the 1200-1300 cm"1 region 

wheree the activity is distributed over three modes. Since these three modes are so 

closee in frequency, and since the exact distribution over the three modes is rather 

dependentt on normal mode rotations, we limit our conclusion here to an expectation 

off  significant activity in this region without assigning specific modes. 

TableTable 4.3. Vibrational energy levels (cm1) in D<>  populated after multiphoton ionisation of a mixture of 

cis-cis- and trans-1,3,5-hexatriene, and assignments of the features in the photoelectron spectra shown in 

FigureFigure 4.1. Double entries imply overlapping peaks and are given as trans assignment /cis assignment. 

OFF-RESONANCEE AT RESONANCE 

34360.00 cm ' 34373.9 cm"1 34379.2 cm-1 

Peakk TRANS CIS Level TRANS CIS TRANS CIS Level 

a a 

b b 

c c 

d d 

e e 

ƒ ƒ 

g g 

h h 

i i 

0 0 

1258 8 

1613 3 

0 0 

1299 9 

1637 7 

0° ° 

0° ° 

9' ' 

5' //  9 ' 

5' ' 

0 0 

1266 6 

1621 1 

0 0 

355 5 

726 6 

1113 3 

1290 0 

(al l 

1637 7 

0 0 

1218 8 

1589 9 

0 0 

315 5 

702 2 

1097 7 

1258 8 

1500 0 

1629 9 

0" " 

0° ° 

31' ' 

31'12 ' ' 

9' ' 

31'12 2 2 

5' //  9 ' 

31'12 3 3 

5'an dd 31'9 1 

"""  Could not be determined since this feature is not resolved in the photoelectron spectrum. 

Onn the basis of these calculations we come to the assignment of the three 

peakss as is given in Table 4.3. Table 4.4 shows that qualitatively good agreement is 
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obtainedd between calculated and observed intensities. A quantitative comparison is 

moree difficult because several features of the two isomers are predicted to coincide 

withinn the present experimental resolution. 

TableTable 4.4. Calculated intensities for ionization from the vibrationless level of SQ to fundamental levels 

ofof totally-symmetric vibrational modes in Df> For comparison, the intensities of features in the 

nonresonantnonresonant photoelectron spectrum taken at 34360 34360 cm'1 are also reported. 

7>YWs-l,3,5-Hexatrienee C«-1,3,5-Hexatriene 

Levell  Calculated Experimental Calculated Experimental 

Freq.(a'' Int.'bl Freq.'c) Int."11 Freq.(JI Int.(hl Freq.'c) Int."" 

0° ° 

13' ' 

12l l 

11' ' 

10' ' 

9' ' 

81 1 

7' ' 

61 1 

51 1 

0 0 

336 6 

429 9 

932 2 

1222 2 

1253 3 

1274 4 

1364 4 

1505 5 

1595 5 

100 0 

35. 0 0 

19. 0 0 

0. 4 4 

50. 5 5 

36. 4 4 

13. 5 5 

2.7 7 

0. 0 0 

165. 4 4 

0 0 

1258 8 

1613 3 

100 0 

57 7 

1488  (d l 

0 0 

158 8 

376 6 

892 2 

1083 3 

1267 7 

1298 8 

1349 9 

1488 8 

1585 5 

100 0 

57. 0 0 

23. 9 9 

0.0 0 

7.3 3 

67. 1 1 

1.2 2 

3.1 1 

13. 0 0 

177. 3 3 

0 0 

1299 9 

1637 7 

100 0 

60' dl l 

218 8 

""  Calculated UB3LYP/6-31G* frequencies (cm ) in D0 scaled by 0.96. ' ' Intensities are given with 

respectrespect to the calculated intensity of the 0"-0* transition that has been taken as 100. u> Experimental 

frequenciesfrequencies (cm' ) in D0 obtained in the present study. ' ' The features features associated with ionisation to 

vv++ =9=9 !! and v*=5' for cis- and trans-hexatriene, respectively, show overlap. Therefore, relative 

experimentalexperimental intensities have been obtained by taking into account the ratio of the calculated relative 

intensitiesintensities (67.1/165.4) together with the ratio of 1:2 of cis:trans in the sample. 

Comparisonn of the nonresonant photoelectron spectrum taken at 34360 cm ' 

withh the resonant ones at 34373.9 and 34379.2 cm'1 (Figure 4.1) shows that the 

resonancee enhancement in the ionisation signal is most apparent by the appearance of 

thee two intense peaks c and d between 0.10 to 0.18 eV. In the following we will 

discusss the features of the photoelectron spectrum taken at the strongest of the two 

featuress at 34379.2 cm'1 in the S0(l'A])—»Si(2'A|) excitation spectrum, since its 

featuress parallel to a large extent those observed in the photoelectron spectrum taken 
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att 34373.9 cm' - an interesting feature that we will discuss later in more detail. 

Previouslyy we noticed that on resonance the signal still had a considerable 

nonresonantt contribution. As a result, the photoelectron spectrum taken at 34379.2 

cm"11 still exhibits nonresonant two-photon ionisation from So to D() of the two 

isomers.. This most clearly comes forward in the presence of peak a that is associated 

withh the 0"-0+ ionisation of the frans-isomer. The peaks due to resonance 

enhancementt at 0.163, 0.155, 0.066, 0.016 eV, and at about zero-kinetic energy 

correspondd to ionisation to vibrational levels in Do at 315, 702, 1097, 1500, and 1629 

cm"1,, respectively. If we assume for the moment that both bands are associated with 

thee vibronically induced V31O1) CCC deformational mode, we expect that resonance-

enhancedd ionisation via this 3lJ, transition leads to a photoelectron spectrum that is 

builtt on the V31 mode, and that acts as an origin for progressions in totally-symmetric 

vibrationall  modes. The 315 cm"1 peak is therefore assigned as ionisation to the ionic 

31'' level. Ionisation to the levels at 702, 1097, and 1500 cm'1 then corresponds to a 

vibrationall  progression in the totally-symmetric Vi2(ai) CCC deformational mode. 

Thiss assignment leads to a fundamental frequency of V12 for Do of about 387 cm"1, 

whichh is in excellent agreement with the calculated value of 376 cm'. The highest 

vibrationall  level in D0 to which resonance-enhanced ionisation occurs, is located at 

16299 cm"1 and leads to zero-kinetic energy photoelectrons. This signal is also present 

inn the nonresonant spectrum, but exhibits a prominent increase on resonance. This 

signall  is assigned to ionisation to the ionic 31191 level of dj>-l,3,5-hexatriene, leading 

too a fundamental frequency of v9(a0 in D0 of about 1314 cm"1, in good agreement 

withh the calculated value. 

Similarr to the case of nonresonant two-photon ionisation from S0 to Do, we 

havee calculated here Franck-Condon factors associated with the transition from the 

31'' level in the Si^Ai ) state to various levels in the ionic state. For this we have 

employedd for S| the [6,6]-CASSCF/6-31G* [11] optimised geometry and associated 

forcee field, while for D0 the UB3LYP/6-31G* optimised geometry and force field 

weree taken. The results of these calculations are reported in Table 4.5. Although once 

againn a direct comparison between experimental and predicted intensities is impeded 

byy nonresonant contributions, we observe in general quite a good agreement between 

thee two. What both experiment as well as theory clearly show is that, in agreement 

withh a priori  expectations, a significant change occurs in the molecular equilibrium 
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geometryy upon (1 + 1) resonance-enhanced photoionisation via the Si(2!Ai ) state of 

cis-cis-1,3,5-hexatriene. 1,3,5-hexatriene. 

TableTable 4.5. Calculated intensities for ionization of eis-1,3,5-hexatriene from S, to totally-symmetric 

{a{a j) vibrational levels in D0, (involving the nine totally-symmetric modes of lowest frequency) and 

combinationcombination bands with higher vibrationals excited levels involving v!2. For comparison, the 

intensitiesintensities and assignments of the features associated with resonance-enhanced (1 + 1) ionisation of cis-

1,3,5-hexatriene1,3,5-hexatriene at 34373,9 and 34379.2 cm' are also reported. 

CALCULATE D D 

Levell  Freq. Ia' 

0°° 0 

13'' 158 

12'' 376 

1222 752 

11'' 892 

10'' 1083 

\2'\2' 1128 

9'' 1267 

8'' 1298 

7'' 1349 

6'' 1488 

1244 1504 

5'' 1585 

Int.. Ihl 

!00 0 

1.6 6 

180.7 7 

168.0 0 

13.3 3 

0.6 6 

106.9 9 

103.6 6 

4.5 5 

6.4 4 

7.2 2 

52.4 4 

68.9 9 

PESS at 34373.9 cm' 

Freq.,c'' Int . Idl 

3555 100 

3711 109 

7588 48 

leii  (el 

12822 221 ,n 

PESS at 34379.2 cm' 

Freq.l oo Int. 'd) 

3155 100 

3877 122 

7822 82 

11855 74 

13144 177(f) 

Assignments s 

311 1 

3l ' l2 i i 

3l ' l22 2 

31''  123 

3l '9' ' 

"""  Energy levels derived from calculated D0 vibrational frequencies scaled by 0.96. ""  Intensities are 

givengiven with respect to the intensity of ionisation to v+=0 cm' taken as 100. '"Energy levels (cm') given 

withwith respect to the 3l' ionic level, except for the 3l' ionic level itself for which the energy with respect 

toto the v+=0 level is reported. Id' Intensities given with respect to the intensity of ionisation to the 3l' 

level.level. el Could not be determined " Nonresonant signal substracted from the resonance-enhanced 

ionisationionisation signal. 

Thee ab initio calculations also predict a relative large intensity for resonance-

enhancedd ionisation via the 31' level in S, to the 31'l24 and 31 '51 levels in D0. The 

factt that this is not observed in the photoelectron spectra at 34373.9 and 34379.2 cm'1, 
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iss because the excess energy available in the ionisation process, 1828 and 1839 cm', 

respectively,, is not sufficient to reach these levels. It is clear that it would be 

advantageouss to have a larger part of the vibrational manifold of D0 available for 

projection.. In order to obtain such a larger projection window, two-colour excited-

statee photoelectron spectroscopy will have to be employed. 

4.33 Concluding Remarks 

Inn conclusion, the present (1+1) excited-state photoelectron spectroscopic 

studyy on a mixture of jet-cooled trans- and m-l,3,5-hexatriene has shown the 

ionisationn behaviour under nonresonant as well as resonance-enhanced ionisation 

conditions.. The nonresonant ionisation signal stems from direct two-photon ionisation 

off  both the trans- and the cis-isomers of hexatriene. Photoelectron spectra in 

combinationn with ab initio calculations of Franck-Condon factors show that ionisation 

fromm the ground state vibrationless level populates predominantly the vibrationless 

levell  of D0 and ionic vibrational levels involving the totally-symmetric v9 CH 

deformationall  mode and the v5 C=C stretching mode. 

Thee photoelectron spectra recorded at the two components of the dominating 

doublee band in the S0(l'Ai)—>Si(2'Ai ) one-photon excitation spectrum show very 

similarr ionisation patterns. In both cases the photoelectron spectra are built upon the 

v3i(b])) Herzberg-Teller promoting mode, and show progressions in the totally-

symmetricc v12(ai) CCC deformational mode as well as the v9(a,) CH deformational 

mode.. The dominant activity of these modes is nicely born out from ab initio 

calculationss of Franck-Condon factors. The fact that the photoelectron spectra at 

34373.99 and 34379.2 cm"1 show the same ionisation pattern is in line with the 

suggestionn that both features correspond to a vibronic transition from S0 to the same 

vibrational̂ ^ excited level in Si, in this case the 31' level. This observation agrees 

withh the predicted presence of two minima on the excited-state potential of S, due to 

twoo nonplanar configurations in the Si(2'A0 state of ds-1,3,5-hexatriene. 
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